
Infrared LED9
Let you see clearly
even at night.

Camera
Pick up the image of
the visitor clearly.
Speaker
Broadcast the
voice from the host
Call button
Chime "ding dong"
sound can be heard
from indoor monitor, when
the button is pressed,
the camera works
simultaneously.
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Microphone
Pick up the voice
of the visitor

Rear view

Operation Instructions
How to operate when the monitor rings

l. Chime 'ding dong' can be heard when visitor press Call button on outdoor station.
2. Pick up the hmdset to communicate with visitor, Haad up to end communication and monitor

can be switched offsimultaneously

3. After confimtion press'Unlock'button to release the doon

4. Auto shut dom in 30 seconds, in case ofnobody in the room.

Communication with the door station

l.Pick up handset and press "Monitor" button to comunicate with visitor, and image appears
simultaneously.

2.Hang up the handset to end commwication, and monitor shut down simultmeously.

Monitor

l. Press'Monitor'button can pick up the picture from camera.
2.Hang up the handset to switch offmonitor, or shut down in 30 seconds automatically..

Inter-calling

l.Press 'Call'button ofindoor monitor, inter-calling among indoor monitor available; outdoor station
and screen do not work.

2.when inter-calling among indoor monitor is under using, press 'Call' button ofoutdoor station to call
indoor monitor, each indoor monitor can commmicate with outdoor station.

Adjust and display time, date
l.when screen working, time and date displayed at the bottom ofscreen as Year/lvlonth/Date/Hour/

Minute.

2.Press 'Time' button, minute number will twinkle, then press 'Play' button to adjust minute; press
'Time' again, Hou number will twinkle, press 'Play'to adjust how; md so on and so forth, to
adjust year, month .etc.

Terminals function:
Brown (R1) : VIDEO
Black(R2) :  GND
White (R3) : AUDto
Red (R4) : VCC
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3.Press 'Time' button once more to finish the settine .

Picture memory

l.When indoor monitor called by outdoor station , one picture is memoried after two chime 'ding dong'
sound.At the top ofscreen, words'PXX'displayed, ')O( means the number ofpicture. E.g. the number
of frst pictwe is P01.

z.The cment time and date will be also recorded in the same picture-
3.The max capacity of memory kit is 32 pictures. P0 I picture will be auto replaced by P33 pictue.

The last 32 pictures are memoried.

Play

Press 'Monito/ button, the screen start to works, then press 'Play'button, the lmt pichre will be
displayed . Press 'Play'button one more time, for page-up.

Browse the pictures in the memory kit.
l.When screen ming, press 'Play'button for more thm 3 seconds, picture displayed continuously,

3 or 4 pictures will be displayed in one second.
2.When power ofi memory pictures will be cleaned, time and date should to be readjust.

Setting.

Press 'set/mode' button, setting light on indicates auto-recording function is available.
Press 'set/mode' button again, light off indicates the quit of recording function.

Manual recording function

Press 'Record'button, cment image from cmera will be recorded.

Wiring:
l. For single monitor wiring please see diagram ( l) or (2), and (3) or (4) for connecting multiple

monitoring stations.

2. For clearer picture, please use 75Ohm coaxial cable for connecting terminal Rl(VIDEO)

and R2(GND) between outdoor station and indoor monitor.

3. This system will be operational without the electric door strike installed.

4. Ifonly one indoor monitor used with outdoor station, set on the image impedance matching

switch to 75ohm, ifmore than one indoor monitor is used, only set on the last indoor monitor

to 75ohm, tum all others OFF.
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